



































































































The generation that invented jazz was the first “to get our feet off of the
ground!,” as the expatriate poet Harry Crosby put it, the first to defy gravity and
colonize space. It coined the word “airmindedness” and advertised its day as
“the Aerial Age.” Radio shows were “on the air,” planes toured the heavens, and
buildings competed with clouds. Everywhere people were netting the sky and

















The first requirement of mental health was to have an uninhibited sex life If
you would be well and happy, you must obey your libido. Such was the Freudian
gospel as it imbedded itself in the American mind . . . Clergymen who preached
about the virtue of self‒control were reminded by outspoken critics that
self‒control was out‒of‒date and really dangerous. (Allen 99)
リビドーが導く熱狂とは、ギャツビー的な狂乱か、ブレッド・アシュリーに顕
著なセックス・ライフか。摩天楼がファリックなアメリカを代理／表象















絵画『マッチ売り』（The Match Seller, 1921）（図）では、戦後の喧噪に満
5
3）オットー・ディックスの絵画や版画に関しては、The Online Otto Dix Projectを参
照されたい。http://www.ottodix.org/catalog‒paintings/






















































Hartley）によって日の目を見ることになる（2004年月、Artist in Residence &
Research Associate, The Gillies Archives. Queen Mary’s Hospital Sidcup、並びに
2005年、Joint speaker with Dr. Andrew Bamji from the Gillies Archive “Surgeons






















The bodily part is knitted into a system of virtual prosthetics : a system which
both exposes and remedies defects, implying a “whole” body which can only be
achieved by technology ; a whole which is constantly deferred. One practice
which mediates between the negative prosthetics of replacement and the
advertising / cosmetic system is cosmetic plastic surgery, developed between the
wars with experience gained from battlefield cases. Rather than replacing a lost
part, cosmetic surgery works on a “natural” body which it has declared



























































































図 Labyrinth in The Phantom (1925)







































































の奔流』（The Torrents of Spring, 1926）の両手両脚を吹き飛ばされたイン
ディアン、「異国にて」（ûIn Another Country,ü1927）や『武器よさらば』（A




































My knee did not bend and the leg dropped straight from the knee to the ankle
without a calf, and the machine was to bend the knee and make it move as in
riding a tricycle. But it did not bend yet, and instead the machine lurched when
it came to the bending part. The doctor said : “That will all pass. You are a
fortunate young man. You will play football again like a champion.”（CSS
206-207）
主人公の片方の脚には、ふくらはぎがない。彼は「機械装置









































When he[the major] came back, there were large framed photographs around
the wall, of all sorts of wounds before and after they had been cured by the
machines. In front of the machine the major used were three photographs of






















Many of these were detached from a heavy, barbed-wire fence which had
surrounded the position of the factory and from the still existent portions of
which we picked many of these detached bits which illustrated only too well the
tremendous energy of high explosive. Many fragments we found a considerable








Until the dead are buried they change somewhat in appearance each day. The
color change in Caucasian races is from white to yellow, to yellow‒green, to
black. If left long enough in the heat the flesh comes to resemble coal‒tar,
especially where it has been broken or torn, and it has quite a visible tarlike
iridescence. The dead grow larger each day until sometimes they become quite
too big for their uniforms, filling these until they seem blown tight enough to
burst. The individual members may increase in girth to an unbelievable extent
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